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ABSTRACT
Earthquake damage on the viaduct bridge of the railway may give rise to social
loss due to transport restrictions greater than the cost of structural recovery. Therefore,
it is necessary that reinforced concrete structures of the railway viaduct, especially lifesafety structures not designed in accordance to modern earthquake code be reinforced
to endure earthquake loads. To properly strengthen these vulnerable reinforced
concrete structures against complex seismic loading patterns, it is important to
understand the progression of damage and the mechanisms causing collapse in
reinforced concrete columns from the experimental results. This paper focuses on the
properties of RC columns confined by HTA(HyperTex & perforate Aluminium) under
cyclic lateral loads and axial compression. An experimental program that involved 1/3
scaled 5 specimen was conducted. Different HTA thickness was considered as main
parameter in this experiment. Test results that have been obtained for retrofitted RC
columns suggest certain relationships between structural parameters including the
stiffness, ductility and energy dissipation capacity..
1. INTRODUCTION
It is necessary that reinforced concrete structures of the railway viaduct,
especially life-safety structures not designed in accordance to modern earthquake
code be reinforced to endure earthquake loads. It is often more economically feasible
to retrofit vulnerable existing reinforced concrete structures than to completely replace
them. However, to properly strengthen these vulnerable reinforced concrete structures
against complex seismic loading patterns, it is important to understand the progression
of damage and the mechanisms causing collapse in reinforced concrete columns from
the experimental results.
Earlier studies have shown that closely spaced transverse reinforcement in the
plastic hinge zone of concrete bridge columns substantially increases the compressive
strength and effective ultimate compressive strain in the core concrete. The gain in the
ultimate compressive strain significantly increases the ductility capacity of concrete
columns. Thus, many recent research efforts on seismic retrofitting of concrete
columns have been directed to providing additional confinement to the core concrete
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by means of external reinforcement. The use of composite materials in the construction
industry and infrastructure-related applications have greatly increased in recent years.
The test results of this new technique showed that winding of fiber sheets or composite
materials around concrete columns greatly increased their earthquake-resistant
capacity.
Concrete columns of bridges confined by additional reinforcements, including
fiber sheets and similar materials have been studied extensively. It has been confirmed
that concrete columns confined by reinforcement materials exhibit improvements in
strength and ductility. Many countries have offered their design guidelines or codes for
concrete structures strengthened by fiber sheets. However, the existing guidelines are
based on the test results of concrete columns confined by fiber sheets, even though
the research on concrete columns confined by fiber sheets is limited. In addition, there
have been few studies on RC columns confined by composite plate, including HTA
(HyperText & perforate Aluminium) until today. This paper focuses on the properties of
RC columns confined by HTA under cyclic lateral loads and axial compression. An
experimental program that involved 1/3 scaled 5 specimen was conducted. Different
HTA thickness was considered as main parameter in this experiment. Test results that
have been obtained for retrofitted RC columns suggest certain relationships between
structural parameters including the stiffness, ductility and energy dissipation capacity.
2. EXPERIMENTS
2.1 Specimen Preparation
Tested specimens which are centered column at first floor of three span frame
were designed. Fig. 2 show the details and dimensions of the tested columns.

Fig. 1 Section of urban rail transit via station.

Fig. 2 Detail of specimen

The design details simulated the existing seismic deficiencies such as the lack of
adequate transverse reinforcement and insufficient starter bars lap length. Five
column specimens were used in this study as shown Table 1. Column TC-N was not
retrofitted and Columns TC-R series were retrofitted with HTA. Columns TC-R1 and
TC-R2, and TC-R2 were designed with different HTA thickness. These specimens

were tested to failure under simulated earthquake loading (reversed inelastic cyclic
loading). A summary of the material and design properties of these columns is given in
Table 1 and Table 2..
HTA plates as used in retrofitted columns were made up aluminum perforated
cover plate and high performance fiber as shown Fig. 3. It is expected that strength
and ductility can be reinforced these composite materials and material properties are
shown in Table 2.

Fig. 3 Concept of HTA composite plate

Table 1 Mixture proportions of concrete
Specimen
TC-N

Type of HT-A
None

Plate height
None

TC-R1-H1

Thickness 3mm

1.0d

TC-R2-H1
TC-R3-H1
TC-R1-H2

Thickness 4mm
Thickness 5mm
Thickness 3mm

1.0d
1.0d
2.0d

Table 2 Material Properties
Material

Concrete

Property

C24(Fck=24MPa)

Rebar
SD40
(fy=400MPa)

HT-A
340MPa

2.2 Loading and Measuring Procedure
Each column subjected to a combined loading of axial force and cyclic lateral
force was tested, as shown in Fig. 4. One end of the specimen is fixed to the reaction
frame through the loading beam, and the other end is fixed to a pin loading block,
which can slide in the longitudinal direction of the setup. Hydraulic rams at the base of
the specimen were used to apply a constant axial load of 400kN. Lateral load is applied
by the column rotation controlled loading protocol, as shown Fig. 5. The loading cycle
was controlled by displacement control sequence. The peak column displacements are
increased stepwise after four successive cycles at each column displacement level.

Fig. 4 Test setup

Fig. 5 Loading program

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Hysteresis Loops
The load-versus displacement loops obtained from experiment result are shown
in Fig. 6-10. In these figures, δy indicates lateral displacement at the top of the column
at first yielding of the longitudinal steel reinforcing bars and Vu is the calculated lateral
strength of the column. Also the left side figures and the right side figures indicate
experimental data and test picture, respectively. All retrofitted columns performed
extremely well under the simulated earthquake loading compared to the original
column TC-N.
Fig. 6(a) shows the hysteresis loops of the original column TC-N. As can be seen
from this figure, the lateral load dropped significantly after the displacement ductility
level of u = 1.5. In subsequent load cycles, the resistance to lateral load dropped until
failure reached as a result of debonding in the lapped region, as was shown in Fig. 6(b).

(a) Load-displacement Hysterisis

(b) Failure mode (bottom & top)

Fig. 6 Response & Failure mode of TC-N

(b) Failure mode (bottom & top)
(a) Load-displacement Hysterisis
Fig. 7 Response & Failure mode of TC-R1-H1

(b) Failure mode (bottom & top)
(a) Load-displacement Hysterisis
Fig. 8 Response & Failure mode of TC-R2-H1

(a) Load-displacement Hysterisis

(b) Failure mode (bottom & top)

Fig. 9 Response & Failure mode of TC-R3-H1

(b) Failure mode (bottom & top)
(a) Load-displacement Hysterisis
Fig. 10 Response & Failure mode of TC-R1-H2
Typical characteristics of the retrofitted columns by HTA plates were as follows:
1. The retrofitted columns by HTA plates exhibited relatively larger lateral
displacements at low load levels compared to the original columns and the lateral
strength of repaired columns increased compared to the original control columns.
2. The retrofitted columns by HTA plates showed a significant improvement in the
hysteresis loops of lateral load versus displacement. Comparing Fig. 6 (a) and 9(b)
reveals marked improvement in the lateral resistance to cyclic loads of Column TC-N,
which had failed in shear under the original design. No reduction in the lateral loadcarrying capacity was observed in this column.
3.2 Analysis of Test Results
Table 3 shows the yield displacement, ultimate load, and initial stiffness obtained
from the results of the experiment and it can be observed that the compressive
strength of the confined concrete columns is improved as the thickness of HTA plates
increases. Test results demonstrate that the range of yield displacement is 46 mm ~ 67
mm, and influence of reinforcement in respect of initial stiffness reach as much as 10%.
-

Table 3 Yield displacement and initial stiffness
Yield
Initial stiffness
Ultimate load
displacement
Specimen
(Ki, kN/mm)
( , kN)
( , mm)
TC-N
63.75
154.27
2.42
TC-R1-H1
53.50
155.34
2.90
TC-R2-H1
67.25
148.65
2.21
TC-R3-H1
53.25
167.69
3.15
TC-R1-H2
46.75
165.23
3.53

Fig. 11 Comparison of initial stiffness

For the original columns, brittle failure is apparent, and for the columns confined
by HTA plates, depending on the thickness of plates, the ductility of the columns varies.
As can be seen from Table 4 and Fig. 12. The range of ductility value for 5 specimens
is 2.66 ~ 4.13, and influence of reinforcement in respect of ductility reach as much as
64%.

Table 4 Displacement ductility
Specimen
TC-N
TC-R1-H1
TC-R2-H1
TC-R3-H1
TC-R1-H2

Yield displacement Ultimate displacement
(mm)
(mm)
63.75
169.75
53.50
196.00
67.25
205.00
53.25
220.00
46.75
177.75

.
Fig. 12 Comparison of Displacement ductility

Ductility
2.66
3.66
3.05
4.13
3.80

4. CONCLUSION
To properly strengthen RC railway viaduct columns against earthquake loads, the
test program for RC columns confined HTA under cyclic lateral loads and axial
compression was conducted. The test results obtained are summarized as follows:
1. Retrofitted RC columns.by HTA plates are effective in restoring the flexural
strength and ductility capacity of earthquake-damaged concrete columns.
2. The compressive strength of the confined concrete columns is improved as HTA
plate thickness increases. The improvement in compressive strength attributed
to HTA plates is greater HTA plate thickness increases.
3. In all retrofitted specimens, the rate of stiffness deterioration under large
reversed cyclic loading was lower than that of the corresponding original
columns. However, the initial stiffness of retrofitted columns was lower than that
of the original columns.
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